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----------------------------------------------------------------------
Re: Case File Number ER18-016, Proposed New A's Ballpark

Dear City of Oakland,

There is absolutely no need for a new A's ballpark on the Oakland
Waterfront or anywhere else when we have a perfect one at Oakland
Coliseum. That stadium is perfect for baseball and provides fans with
beautiful mild summer days and an enjoyable experience. Why fix
something that already works. The stadium is excellent. The attendance
problem is not the People of Oakland's problem. It is A's Management's
problem. If they marketed themselves better to the entire East Bay to
get the fans back in the already beautiful stadium, no need for a new
one. If the A's don't like the stadium then maybe the City should buy or
eminent domain the team to ownership by the City. We fans are tired of
bombastic owners dictating the terms of their businesses in American
cities. Without us and the citizens of those regions these teams are
just a team. We are not here to subsidize these businesses. We are
customers. Or better yet, owners.

It is high time for the public to own professional sports teams that use
cities as their home base and as the source of their business income.
The Cities thereby can avoid power plays to get good subsidized deals
and know that the team will stay with Oakland instead of running off for
a bigger, better deal bargained elsewhere. Like the Raiders that have
now done this twice to the fans of Oakland. No more. Enough.

Personally, as teen and college student I worked as walk-around vendor
at Oakland Coliseum and Candlestick Park. I love Oakland Coliseum. It is
a beautiful stadium. The A's need marketing needs work, not a new stadium.

Sincerely,

Sandy Sanders
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